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PREFACE 

The aim of this study is to present the cul~ 

tural development achieved in the Republio of Vene

zuela, taking into consideration the geographical, 

historical. and economic background, and determining 

the tar- reaching effects of these faotore upon the 

growth of various cultural institutions as well as 

upon individual advancement . 

The idea for making this investigation had its 

inception in a class on Latin American history con

ducted by Dr . T. H. Reynolds at the Oklahoma Agri

cultural and Mechanical College . 

Material for this study was gathered from the 

Oklahoma Agricultural and eohanioal College library; 
I 

the Oklahoma Library Commission , State Capitol Build-

ing , Oklahoma City; Foreign Policy Association , ew 

York , New York ; Pan-American Union , Washington , D. C.; 

the Carnegie Library , Oklahoma City; and my personal 

library . 
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A SURVEY OF THE CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT 

OF VE~""EZUELA 

CHAPl'ER I 

IIISTORICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL BACKGROUND O THIS STUDY 

To the south and east of the North American continent 

lies another part of the western hemisphere , another conti

nent that Columbus touched upon briefly , that various civi

lizations have touched , some fleetingly , others with a firm

ness that made marks of lasting effect on the lends of South 

America . 

The terminology , Latin America , has been used indiscrim

inately with references to all countries of the western hem

isphere which recognized one of the romance languages as the 

official language . 

Today it has a political connotation to designate the 
twenty republics south of the Rio Grande . • • • The 
so-called Latin .Americans rather resent the term. ' e 
are twenty separate nations ,' they say , •and we have 
little in common.' Anyone who knows Latin America 
knows this . Geographically the region so delineated 
covers an area from the North Temperate Zone of 
Northern Mexico , through the tropics i nto the extreme 
South Temperate Zone . Spanish, Portugese, and French, 
interlarded with native tongues and dialects , are the 
languages spoken. The racial composition is as varied 
as that of the United States . The term ' Latin America ' 
therefore , is not based upon similarities but upon a 
contiguous neighborhood of independent nations •••• 1 

Because of a long friendship which has existed between 

the republic of Venezuela and the United States , this study 

1 Ethel B. Dietrich, Economic Relations .Q!. the United 
States with Latin America , p . 5. 
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was undertaken to analyze the relations of the cultural lite 

within the powerful smaller state and the factors which have 

intluenead the development ot a people's culture . Volumes 

have been written upon the exciting history or Venezuela, the 

founding of key cities during the sixteenth century, the great 

leaders, good and bad, who have appeared and changed the des

tiny ot the nation. To attempt a complete survey of both 

geographical and historical development would be unwise, but 

scholars of specialized interests have provided the student 

or Latin .America with a wealth or material from which glean

ings have been taken in this study . Venezuela deserves 

respect and attention fran both the historian and the business / 

man, tor history will find valuable proofs of the passing of 

events, and the business man will discover untold opportuni-

ties for investment . 

Undoubtedly the emphasis placed upon international rela

tionships, both cultural and commercial, within the past fif

teen years has had a marked effect upon the establishment of 

institutions for the promotion of cultural interests and has 

called attention to the importance of diplomatic relationship 

between the two countries concerned. It has been said that 

the diplomats or a country should be her most learned, most 

understanding, and most tolerant men in order to secure unity 

rather than create suspicion. Certainly Venezuela is enti

tled to the best diplomats that the United States can provide . 

Within the past five years, bureaus and departments have been 

set up within the government of the United States to promote 
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better understanding and further good will relations . 

According to a personal letter from a member ot govern

ment rorces in Venezuela much improvement in atti tude shoul d 

come from the North American , as the Latin .American chooses 

to call him. According to this letter 

We have noticed an improvement in the opinions 
ot the general public towards the North Americans in 
the past tour or rive years . Pr esident Roosevelt with 
his ' Good Neighbor Policy ' has done much to bring this 
about . A change of attitude mus t take place on the 
part of our American people . The greater part has 
always held an interior opinion of the people of Latin 
America , but the interchange of students , technicians , 
doctors , and nurses is doing much to break down this 
idea . Most of the tourists coming to these countries 
have always given these people to understand (by their 
actions) that the American people fee l superior to them, 
but in the last few years with the greate r advantages 
of travel , and more of our people l earning the Spanish 
l anguage , and really learning 12. know the Latin Ameri
cans ••• entering more into the'Ir<iaily lives and try
ing to understand their viewpoint ••• it has automat
ically brought about a better impression or these people 
toward the .Americans . Personally , having lived and 
worked among them tor twenty years, we love and respect 
them very highly and have endeavored in every way to 
have our North American friends understand them. 2 

In order to present the existing factors of cultural 

life in Venezuela, the growth of her educational institutions , 

the provisions made by the Venezuelan government tor improved 

living conditions of the people, and the connection between 

the physical and historical development of the land and the 

2 Mrs . Viola Feverstein Jacob , Personal letter to Pearl 
Rude , Maroh 7, 1944, written in El Tocuyo , La.ra , Venezuela, 
South America . 



l ives of her millions of people , a brief survey of the out

standing features of the republic of Venezuela is given in 

the following chapters. 

Volumes have been written describing the geographical 

features only , and the nation ' s hero, Simon Bolivar , has 

been the favor ite subject or many biographies . The untold 

wealth. found in Venezuela ' s natural resources will form a 

dranatio chapter in the annals or the country ' s history . 

Recent excavations have hinted at a world of material relat-

ing to prehistoric life on the continent that the research 

worker will use in his studies . 

Venezuela, situated on the northeastern coast of South 

America , is shaped somewhat like a mushroom, and has an area 

of 352 ., 143 square miles3 which makes it slightly l arger than 

Texas and New Mexico. This area is divided into twenty states , 

two territories , and the Federal District.4 According to the 

South American Handbook of 1940' the 1937 estimate of the 

population was J,451 ,677 of whom 100,670 are Indi ans . 

In Venezuela, the Orinoco and its tributaries form a 

great river system. There are 1,059 rivers and streams , and 

the Orinoco and its tributaries are navigable tor over 6 ,000 

miles . Another source ot water is the 208 lakes that dot t he 

3 United States Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
Foreign Commerce Yearbook , 1939 , p . 266 . 

4 Coordinator ot Inter-American Affairs, Venezuela , 1943, 
P. 2 . 

5 Howell Davies , editor , The South American Handbook , 
1940, p . 570 . 
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oountry, with 71 islands along the coast and in the lakes . 

Undoubtedly, the presence of all these bodies of water 

influenced the early Spanish navigators ho named the newly 

discovered territory Little Venice- Venezuela . 

Lake Maracaibo , 8 , 000 square miles in area, is joined 

to the sea by a strait that is thirty- four miles in length 

and is several miles wide, permitting ooean going vessels 

to enter the lake for exports . 

Three distinct mountain ranges oross Venezuela , and the 

climate is so varied that three distinct temperature zones 

are found .: torrid , temperate , and cold , although Venezuela 

actually lies ¥11th1n the torrid zone . With scientific knowl-
i edge applied to farming and development of natural resources 

all types of agricultural products are possible . The estab

lishment of agricultural schools or experimental stations in 

each state was designed to aid development of the land.6 

A calendar of happenings in the small area of land known 

as Venezuela is a record of conquests , revolts, and colorful 

leaders . Each event or person marked progress on the road to 

the establishment of an independent republic that was first 

sighted by Columbus in 1498 although he did not realize the 

land of gold and wealth that was no near . Early attempts at 

colonization by the royal Spaniards were made from 1520 until 

1796 when the Republican outbreak oocurred--an event that was 

followed in 1806 with Francisco Miranda's expediton from New 

York to Venezuela to tree the land and set up a republic . 

In 1811, the independence of the nation ras proclaimed , 
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but Miranda Mas captured and sent to Spain to die in prison . 

The Declaration of 1811 ,. July 5, marked the revolt of the 

first colony from the motherland or Spain. In December of 

that year a federal constitution was dopted , and Miranda 

took charge of the new republic to help her work out her 

destiny. Turmoil and strife resulted 1n his capture , but a 

new leader appeared on the scene , the man who became Vene

zuela ' s national hero , Sim.on Bolivar . ·He was a well- born 

Venezuelan and was a member of the revolutionary congress 

where he distinguished himself 1th fi ry oratory . Taking 

up the armed cudgels for his country h succeeded in lead

ing his loyal revolters to victory by driving out the last 

of the Spanish foroes in 1823. 

The development of the new oountry as slow and full of 

trouble . Under the presidency of Bolivar it began its sepa

rate existence from Greater Columbia , and in 1830 , a new c~>n

sti tution was adopted . The first president under this new 

government was a lieutenant of Bolivar ' s , General Jose Antonio 

Paez . He was a beneficial administrator who adopted a very 

liberal policy promoting religious freedom as ell as stinlu

lating commerce , immigration , road building , and fin ncial 

reforms . 

Many difficult years followed his term of o:ffio . 

ational finances fell into difficulty , and trouble began 

1th foreign creditors . ? At this time General Juan Vicente 

Gomez appeared on the scene and took over the reigns of con-

trol. 

7 United States Department of State , Foreign Relations , 
1903, pp . 417-426 . 
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Gomez was a true story book type ot tyrant . The son or 
a wealthy ranch.man and a born cattleman himself , he was 

schooled by nature only . He had iron self- control hich aided 

him in his combats with lesser aspirants to his position and 

in his arguments with other governments. He knew about the 

oil that lay beneath the land and waters of Venezuela , so he 

deliberately invited foreign prospectors to come into the 

country to aid in its development . Through manipulation of 

trades and exchanges Gomez deliberately built up a long term 

program. for the making of a great national life in his coun-

try . 

Gomez himself was coarse , uncouth , unscrupulous , and 

profited by all transactions which he promoted . However , he 

constantly put the welfare of the state before the people , 

and in 1930, all external debt ot Venezuela was cancelled . 

The Bolivar Centenary was observed by this striking achieve-

ment . 

For thirty long years , Gomez controlled the political 

lite ot Venezuela . As an anonymous wr iter in the Latin Amer

ican World, London ' s Commercial Monthly, says : 

Outside ot Venezuela the old tyrant was spoken 
of as the benefactor ot his country , the darling or 
his people ; but the only people he ever benefited 
were the holders of Venezuela ' s bonds , the expl oiters 
ot the country's oil resources. 

Contrary to predictions Venezuela did not go 
to pieces when the dictator died . Lopez Contreras , 
Minister of War , became president . He cleaned house • 
• • • His program in the begin.ning was one of appease
ment . Trade unions were allowed to organize , somewhat 
amor phous political parties began t o appear ,. women ' s 
movements emerged and youth began to form its own 



leagues . Various constitutional reforms were put 
through by the pres ident with a minimum of delay , 
and a maximum of rejoicing. a 

8 

The Constitution of Venezuela of February, 1936 carries 

certain stipulations that have much bearing on the cultural 

life of the country . Liberty of thought , speeeh , press , and 

peaceful assembly are guaranteed, within limits to preserve 

the peace end .national safety. 

The form of government resemble that of the United States 

i n many aspects . It has the three branches of government-

legislative, composed of Senate and Chamber of Deputies , the 

Executive , or President , and the Judicial which consists of an 

effective system of courts . Congress meets nnually for at 

least ninety days . The President is elected by Congress , is 

ineligible for re- election . ,nd must be a native Venezuelan , 
' 

thirty years of ge or over , and not a cleric . 

system of diplomatic representation is effectively 

operating ~1th an ambassador and full staff at ashington . 

and consuls found in the larger oi ties . 

Venezuela has been the main figure in controvers.1.es 

based upon interpretation of the Monroe Doctrine . 9 Each pres

ident has , seen fit to give a new .slant to the application of 

the principles as stated i n the famous document , and Venezuela 

8 "Venezuela ' s New Dealer," Living Age: Vol . 355, 
November , 1938 , p . 239 . 

9 United States Department of State , Forei gn Relations , 
I, pp . 542-576. 
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has emerged a free, independent republic , with a new under

standing of the relationships of all the Americas . It is 

impossible even to touch :.ipon the various angles of diplo

matic intervention or individual interpretations of the 

Doctrine, but as a background for detailed study of Vene

zuela and her trade growth , the various eras of diplomats 

have utilized various angles to the tenants of protection 

as set forth in the document . 

Brief l y reviewing the points of this chapter , the con

clusion i s readily reached that no nation develops on history 

alone , or on its geography alone , or even upon the natural 

resources which afford an industrial development . Without 

any one , the other factors fail . Histor·y is a meaningless 

string of events without study in relation to the land and 

its resources , and the geographical features of the country 

supplement the historical development . 

Venezuela has inherited a wonderful geography of land , 

climate , waterways and natural resources , her conquerors 

afforded her a colorful background although somewhat cha

otic and unstable . 

From the combination of both has emerged a stabilized 

republic , democratic in practices, interested in the welfare 

of her people , eager to develop commercially , but also con

cerned with the cultural opportunities that the state may 

provide for a people who have not had many chances to learn 

and to enjoy participation in those activities which breed 
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refinement and elevation of minds . 

This new state provides study ground for two factors ot 

growth- -the institutional development for the people , and the 

commercial growth and protection tor her own products. It is 

the purpose of this study to present a brief but sympathet ic 

description of both lines or progress in Venezuela. 



CHAPI'ER II 

RESOURCES Ah'D ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF VE{EZUELA 

.No state or country in the world has as much potential 

wealth invested in its natural resources as Venezuela , yet 

undoubtedly only a small portion of its deposits have been 

developed . At least one-third of Venezuela is good for 

stock raising . The extensive plains or Llanos watered by 

the Orinoco are well-suited for raising cattle although the 

actual pasture grass is in1"erior to the rgentine pampas . 

This poor qua lity of grazing feed coupled with the lack of 

transportation has prevented extensive development of Vene

zuela ' s cattle industry. An estimated J,000,000 head were 

reported in Venezuela in 1939 .1 

Resources of the huge forests of Venezuela have barely 

been tapped although over six hundred species ot ood have 

been identified by foresters . Balata gum is the most impor

tant article of forest production for export. Other fine 

building woods are present also . 

The oocoanut crop has not been developed extensively, 

but recent interest has made farmers realize it otters great 

possibilities . 

Another by-product or the natural resources of Venezuela 

in the past ,as the crop of egrets, fine feathers taken from 

l Howell Davies, editor, The South Am.erioan Handbook, 
1940, p . 571 . 
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the heron while alive and during the nesting period. Gov

ernment aotion now prevents this painful practice , and just 

recently the slaughter of alligators in order to sell the 

skins for manufacture of luggage and other articles has been 

prohibited . 

Large pearl fisheries are located on the Island of Mar

garita ,. and gold mining has jus t recently come i nto an i mpor

tant place in Venezuela . 

According to the Handbook , one-fifth of the population 

is engaged in agricult ure although the production of food

stuffs around Maracaibo has suffered because of the huge oil 

play in that region. Coffee , sugar , cotton , cacao , t obacco , 

and the ton.ks bean are the most important of crops grown . 

Coffee and cacao form three - fourths of' the exports •. 

Large areas are suitable for cotton growing , and the 

cotton of Venezuela produces an especially fine quality 

fiber . 

Uoffee , a most valuable product , covers 750 , 000 acres 

and has about 450 , 000 , 000 producing trees in that area . About 

1 , 000 , 000 bags is an average crop , each bag weighing 132i 

pounds . Most of this export goes to Europe .• 

Cacao of high quality is the second crop in importance 

and the pr i nc ipal user is the United States . 

Market figures quote the 1937- 1938 crop of coffee as 

42, 718 metric tons, and of cacao in the same year , 168 ,700 

bags .2 

2 Ibid ., p . 572. 
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The rank: of Venezuela among coffee producing countries 

of the world in exports is indicated by the following table . 

COUNTRY 

Brazil 
Colombia 
Central America 
Venezuela 
Mexico 

TABLE I3 

AMOUNT O:E' COFFEE EXPORTED ( 1938) 

16 , 982 , 000 kilos (132! lbs . each ) 
4 ,250 , 000 kilos 
2,340 ,000 kilos 

500 • 000 kilos· 
450.,000 k ilos 

The third crop of Venezuela is sugar but the entire pro

duction is kept for home consumption . Other products that 

figure in the table of exports are tobacco , tonka beans ., spices 

and the fine woods of the forests . 

As the smaller crops such as maize , wheat, rice , and 

vegetables are all locally consumed, there is only occasion

ally a small exportation of tropical fruits or unusual food

stuffs . 

As will be noticed in Table II, pearls and tortoise shell 

form an item of no mean value to the natives . This table pre

sents figures for two years only . 

In order to present a fairly clear picture of the impor

tance of Venezuela to the United States because of her great 

amount of natural resources and products which the United 

States needs . and a lso to indicate , although in an i ncompl ete 

manner , the value of the United States to Venezuela as a 

3 . 
Ibi~., p . 591 . 

• 



TABLE l14 

EXPORT$ BY i'R~10lPAL AR.TIOLES FOR THE Yl~RS 1939•191..0 

_ 1939 .194:0 

Petroleum emd product 
Ooi"foe 
Gold 
Oaoao 
Hides 
Cattle 
Vegetables, fruits, spioes 
Wood 
:Meat 

2,593.;14;,033 
27 ,.391,l,Jl · 

5,817 
l5;)7S,124 

3 ;243,057 

fQ.lue 
'oiivarea 

$9 5 ; )38; 398 
21,272,837 
17,622;401 
9,655.,689 
2,199 ;.05J 
1;683,634 

Pearl, tortoise, shell, etc_. 
Tonka beans 

· 6, 341;430 
3;042,:369 
4,641;177 

3S,913 
132.1800 

·126,650 
2,200 1000 · 

· 3)131 · 
11,473,966 

)59.658 
4:32;JJ5 

25;733 
l:3i280 

522;697 
Fertilizer 
Tobacco 
All other 

TOTAL 

RE-EXPORTG 

GHiU1m r.roTAL 

37,400 
26.688 

986,460 

29,667,161.,S9S · 950,176,263 

3,547 ,94-li, 3-,160,82:3 

29,670, 709.,842 95.3 ,337 ,086 
-

~uan·tit·~ 
Ail.OS 

26,738,563,065 
28,751~ 76k. 

· 5,J;O 
1,.266,899 
2,714,194 
4ill2,J77 
2,534,804 
l,352/306 

107, 6S0 I . 

35,546 
, 14,14.1 

3,534,000 
: 2 592 

~ .. ) 

5 ,563:tl97 

26,802,557,895 

,.2s,,5s9 

26,805,811,484 

Value 

809_,022,166 
18653·795 6, , 6 
l ., 785, 7 3 

8_,528.,321 
1:,783.,901 
1.,181,316 
. ,,9 · '5'79 

. ·' 132_,389 
97.,652 
64_,406 
63 .· 072 .J 
58;040 
:;0,1;0 

9S9:,-75l 

S57_, 730, )01 

3 ,178,3811-

860,,908,,685 

· 4 Venezuela;. Foreign. Trade:, Series ?lo .• 198., T.b.e Pan-American Union., Wasb1ngten_, 
D. a., 1942, :P• o. . 

.... 
~· 



TABLE III5 

E:f.J?ORTS1 BY 1:.nrNOIJ?AL Al:t'I1IOLES AND LEAl)IliKl OOUNTRILB OJ} n1;STilsfA11:'IOJS: ll'OR TUE YlJ!At{S 1938-l~O 
. 19 29 . .,. . . 1940 . 

. Article and Countrx ... 1Q,uantitl Value .· 1iuantity; Value 
l\<Iet1•ic tons Bolivares · iJ.etric tons · Boliva:rlf;s 

Oo:ftee 
Husked 13,81+6 9,194,345 14,l1-71 7,752,004 

Unit,ed States 6,072 4,.501,Sll 8,339 bqli-99,309 
Italy 1,348 771,809 2,958 1~499.309 
Denraark · 78f:J . · l1-;fJ,4CO 1,461 1,139,960 

Washed 4,744 4,959,280 7:,630 6,658,762 
Unitea. States l,57Et 1,799,724 7,615 6,640,4136 
Ger:many 3,15$ 3,151,619 .: ___ ... - ... - ..... --... -

Sh~ll~9-. . 8,795 7,116,lly.5 6,58$ li,J229,9Z6 
United States 816 · 669,Jb6 5,226 3,.246,185 
United Kingdow, 500 2.58 456 353,433 
Japan - ... - . --... 318 230,281 
ti ether lands . 110 85, 2'25 132 101,657 
Gerraany 7,591 6,193,322 _...... ,..,.. ....... ,.. ... ~ 

1,.ow Grade ... __ --- 62 12;877 
United States --- -..... 27 8,2lj-6 
Spain --- ·-· 35 4,51.6 

In :Parchment 6 3,009 ;oo 216 
-un.i tea St,n tes 500 · 121 ;oo 216 

Germany 6 2 • 88£j --- ........ 
~ 1~ 17 ~2··~ '01 1' N~P ?'A GO Q --- · ,, ,.;;,-+ · --- o,tl>'J, OJ -u· ·t· ~ 0 t·t·· . ..6. "08' 040· lie r:ilj.h 7/,-,. n1.eu o a ·Gfl --- .1.,)., • · ....... _ o;/0.., 1 ,0,;;:, 
Cacao . 15;378 9~655,689 15,267 S,527,976 

United States 4,999 3;402t475 9,352 5,113,131 
Trinidad 2,473 l,067~229 3,744 1,733,696 
Netherlands 745 558 ,6l!e0 482 383 ,o:n 
Italy 220 192,090 495 373,052 
BelgiULl · l59 · lJl,953 450 )68,401 
Gerinany 6,113 3,788.35? --- ... ,.. ...... ,.. ..... 

Chicle (United States) 45 50,844 61 91,851 
Pearls ( Uni tad States) ...... --·--- 500 .. 60 .a22 ... 

5 Ibid., PP• 7-8. -

..... 
V1 
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market, r.fable III has been compiled from a lengthy complete 

report of Venezuela•s foreign trade. 

To speak: of Venezuela and her natural resources without 

devoting the larger portion of the d.iscussion to oil and the 

wealth that it has brought to Venezuela would be an incomplete 

and useless treatise. To the casual reader, Venezuela is 

petroleun1 and tI1e allied products. Very llt.tl0, entirely 

too little, has been said a bout t,he other phases of Venezuelan 

progress. Oil history is very recent in this 

old, and the real extent of this great r·asouroe is still a 

ga1J.bler's guess., Oll le:rws have va:clocl, some laz and ot,hers 

tight, but the exploration period is about ended and recent 

legislation in 1938 points toward government operat,ion entire-

ly. As stated by Allen: 

The Venezuelan oil industry has .never been dis
turbed by the several changes in the oil law during 
the past years. Hov:ever, the new legislation adopted 
in 1938 contains provisions so onerous that it is 
doubtful if an,y' foreign company would nm;" D..1.ak:e appli
cation for a contract under it. 

Lawyers both of the goverrunent am::l of the oil 
oo.m.nanies contend that; the lavJ contains unccinstitu
tional prov.isions. 

Some hint of an intention on the oart of the 
gove:r:r1.ment Venezuela to go into the,, oil business 
itself, to oxploi.t,refine and transport its own oil, 
is contained 1:n Artie le Tt'JO of the ne-rJ la-r1, ,,:;nich pro
vides that the government itself may exercise the right 
to c1evelop .. rrsfine and t,ranr19ort petrolou.n, .aj.1d that 
it may forN govermnent companies through which to do 
t.his.b 

6 Henry J • .,\llen, Venezuela: 
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That black gold has poured wealth into the state treas

ury of Venezuela is an aoknov,ledged fact, evidenced by the 

absence of debt in the country,. and resources for all kinds 

ot improvexnents for the gooc. of the people or the states.. A 

glance at the production for one year is a typical somple, 

and further oomparlaon for a period oovering ten years is 

still more convincing of the p01:ve.r in the hands of Venezuela. 

TABLE JY!7 

PRODUCTION 0]' PETROLEUM OF LATIN AHlERIC.Al\J STATES 1938 

STATES 

Venezuela 
Mexico 
Oolol'.:lbia 
Trinidad 
Peru 
Ecuador 

METRIC TONS 

28,107,000 tons 
5,523.000 tons 
3,118,000 tons 
2,583,000 tons 
2,222,000 tons 

296;000 tons 

Thus at a glance the cornparison of Venezuela with her 

neighbor states in the South Amerioan oontinent shows her pro

duction to be over five times as mm}h in one single year. 

TABLE v8 

PRODUCTION OF Ph"TROLEID1I IN VE:NE'ZUELA FR03.'.'f 1929 TO 1939 

YEAR· 

1929 
1934 
1935 
.1936 
1937 
1938 

7 
8 

AMOON? IN BARREL MEASUREMENT 

1;7,472,100 
142,692,000 
149,700,000 
155,228;982 
187,701,360 
187,369,893 

Davies, editor, .2:P.• oit., p. 609. 

Ibid., P• 573. 
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With one exception the principal sources of oil in all 

of South America are on or adjoin the coast. The largest 

recent developments have been in Venezuela in the Lake Mara

caibo area:.-so large that the developments have an output, 

that placed Venezuela third 1n importance anong oil produc

ing countries of the world . 

The Mena Grande field was the first development in Vene

zuela and was twelve miles from the lake shore . Geologists 

reported the wells to range from l tOOO to 2,700 feet in depth . 

That each well was prolific is indicated by a single instance 

where one well in the La Rosa field on the east shore a fforded 

1,000,000 barrels in nine days . Yet this field was scarcely 

opened in 1922 . The La Ros& field drilling has been princi

pally under water or un the lake shore . Oils vary in these 

fields from heavy to light . 

In 1924 , the Venezuela fields produced l . 7 million 
tons of petroleum, a quantity greater than that from 
any other South American country in the same year . By 
1928 the Venezuela output rose to more than sixteen 
million tons . 

The principal producing area so far is that of 
the ene Basin, on the northeast side of the l ake and 
connected by means of a pipeline with the loading port 
of Soth Lorenzo where a refinery has been erected and 
ihere the various products are taken to Curacao Island 
for further treatment or for loading on ocean going 
tankers .. Borings for oil are being actively conducted 
not only at other points east and west of Lake Mara
caibo, but also in the Orinoco delta and in the eastern 
district facing Trinidad . Asphaltic deposits occur in 
all these districts . •. • • 9 

9 E. w. Shanahan , South America, .fil!. Economic and Regiona l 
Geography l~ An Historical Cha pter , p . 267 . 
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The principal fields of Venezuela are La Rosa , ene 

Grande , Cumarebo and Guiria . Near Maracaibo (city) are the 

Pa Pas and Concepcion fields . 

Venezuela has not built its own refineries . The only 

ones in operation are the property of Standard 011 Company~ 

the Shell interests , or Lago Petroleum Corporation. Depos

itories for storing the crude oil are maintained , and the 

bulk of it is then shipped on , by the companies on Aruba 

Island and the Paraguana Peninsula . Both have deep water 

stations for the transfer of oil to ocean- going steamers . 

Some advantages to the oil companies exist in having their 

main refineries in t hese Dutch Islands which have absolute 

free trade . As Allen tells it: 

Most of :the oil is taken to these islands by a 
fleet of eighty shallow- draft boats . The ownership 
of these boats is divided between the Dutch Shell 
which owns forty of them, and the American companies 
which own forty . Altogether twenty-four of these 
boats daily carry an average cargo of 17,000 barrels 
of oil , or a total delivery of 408,000 barrels per 
day, to the refineries in the Dutch Islands . The 
remainde10or the oil goes as crude to other world 
markets . 

That the presence of big organizations within a small 

country , with thousands of employees , ready cash , labor .needs , 

and abundance of op port uni ties for work ~,ould bring with 1 t 

far- reaching social problems and woul d be the means for devel

opment of an enriched cultural life is apparent to any student 

10 Allen,~· cit., p. 233 . 
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· v;ho has seen the oil industry operate... Venezuela ha.a not 

been an exception.. l'lealth has rolled into the public treas

ury and employment has been easy for the na.t1ves, and both 

together have made probl.ems, and have solved' others. 

In connection with the story or oil in Venezuela, and 

the nstionwide effect ot the wealt.l1 and the labor situation. 

one name is outstanding, that of Henry Edward Linam. who at 

the age of thirty-one beeame president o'f the Standard Oil of 

Venezuela .. The story of his beginnings there in the edge of 

a forest wilderness that had a ba:se in oil, no aocom.m.odations 

for healthy workers.,. nothing but. the rlch promise of black 

gold to teed the coffers of the state and to provide tbe 'V'1orld 

with a needed produet--his .story is suitable for a book of 

romance wic1 adventure• but tb.e results of his accomplishments 

are appropriate 1n a study of Venezuela because of their far ... 

reac.b.1ng reforms and influences •. 

:Many of his improvements for his eo.mpany•s workers were 

confined to the ca.mp at Oar1:p.1to 1 but as his policies were 

accepted, it was not long before all of the oil companies in 

Venezuela was proof of their effectiveness. Vlhen Mexican 

labor demanded nav; contracts tor higher wages and greater 

social benefits, the oompanies in Venezuela pointed to a 

different reoord~ Dictator Gomez died in 1935 and in· 1936, 

General Contrera. formed a nev1 liberal government. This new 

governm.ent began an am.bi tious 

public works program to .modernize Venezuela.. Lina:m•s 
oompany made arrangements to pay customs duties by 
using their engine·ers · and machinery in building badly 
needed. roads, bridges., and hospitals in remote sections. 



These deals represent large-scale cooperation with 
the Venezuelan nation. • • • 

In the past tew years Horth American business 
in Latin America has begun to stre2s what we call 
Good Neighbor practices: first, because they pay 
best, second;, because the La.tin .Americans won't 
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put up with anything less. But Linam pioneered. the 
idea in a hardboiled industry baok in the old days 
before either l{orth .American government or business 
had seen the light. He explains his ideas · on a p.er
sonnel policy in a slow, deliberate drawl. A company 
operating in the tropics has to provide housing and 
medical care lt the ,vork is to go on, he says. The 
company gets more oil per man when workers have d,e .. 
cent living quar·ters and adequate tood, and this means 
better returns on the investment.10 · 

Such might be Linam' s explanation, but development of 

better living conditions gained a decided impetus from the 

humanitarian philosophy or this man of petroleum. He gained 

government recognition of the worth ot his reforms so that 

tb,e results will be felt long after the operations of the 

companies has ceased. 

This brief' presentation ot the highlights of oil in 

Venezuela does not do justice to the 1.\fOrk, deep laid plans 

of organizer-s, huge construction operations. a..11d international 

complications th.at have mushroomed into tull grown_ stature 

within the past ten years • 

. Although wealth provides the .mea.na for industrial expan

sion, tollowed by more slowly growing cultural lite, it has 

also broueht a huge laboring olass, an intlux ot foreigners 

during the early years,, and the attendant danger of r,eady 

10 Virginia. Prewett,, "Linam. ot Venezuela," The Inter
.American, October,. 1943, .P• 27. 
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n1oney in the hands of people who are totally unpre.:p~red by 

inr.1.eritsnoe, er:nrironmor1t or tre!.rdn.g to use lt • 

. Although th,~ oil i.ndust,ry in lts boo1Y1 <lays ·arev, many of 

frow this same source is helping tirn au·tho.ritios to put these 

$~111e 1I£1orkers back on tile soil by the f'inancing of a larg~ 

relu::'lbilitation progriuu. Thus, the government seeks to keep 

a balance of industry ancl increase of agrie·ultural commodi

·tlas for home oonsur1.ption. 

A :eerious develop.ment or factor in this i.m1ustrial. im• 

provement program has been tile lack of ruilroads. Sinee oil 

could be :piped from. the fields to seaboard, railroads were 

not needed, end. their co.n.struetion has been neglect.ea. ,As a 

result, only seven hundred. miles of railroat't exist in Vene... -

zuela. The vast timberlands cannot be reached !llt present 

except by ovel.·land horse and :mule trains which means little 

wood is brought out for exporting. And as Smith and. Littrell 

T.t1is neeuliar · industrial situation involves the 
ansYuu• to two questicms. lfirst, can Venezuela con
t.inuo to thrive on a single industry? Second, what 
ifl the ultimate effoot of· such a:n industrial situa- . 
tion. going to be on the nations future? The progres
sive national leaders see t.he answers t,o these impor
tant questions.. They kno1.7 their country cannot go on 
forever living upon the sub.sidies of oil. The basic 
industries must be revived in Venezuela's new economic 
and eflueatio:nal nron:rams.12: r ~~ 

'!'ha industriul solution ennnot be a primary part of this 

stud:t, but its solution do0s have a dirGct bearing on the 

· 12 Henry Lestor Siuith and llarold Littrell, Eduea.tion 
in Latin .t~merica • p. 185. 
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cultural expansion of the country , the educational policies , 

and the relationships with other nations 1n both commeroial 

and oultural developments . 

To the casual reader Venezuela appears to be a land of 

romance and adventure , to the investor it is a place of great 

potential investment opportunities, and to tt.s student , a l and 

that ha& muoh to offer in history and in commercial fields, 

and e nation that is going about its planning intelligently 

for the betterment of its people . A country of stability is 

emerging f .rom a chaotic background of dictators and tyrants, 

revolutions and experiments . To present Venezuela and her 

colorful life 1s a challenge to the student of government or 

of people . 

Establishment of a Chamber of Commerce office 1n New York 

City by the Venezuelan government is a recent piece of evi

dence of the mutual understanding and the seeing eye to eye 

of t he governments of the United States and Venezuela . How

ever. goodwill nd. good intentions alone cannot guarantee 

perfect trade and commercial agreement . 

The United States is interested in the countries that 

border the Caribbean because 1t is with them she carries on 

the greates t part of her Latin American trade . In 1938, the 

proportion of their needs which e supplied varied 
from 45 per cent of Guatemala ' s 1m orts to 71 per 
cent of Cuba ' s . Of their products , e took amounts 
r .anging from ;2 per cent of the Dominican Republic •s 
exports to 89 per cent of Panama ' s .. Though Vene-
zuela shipped only 13 per cent of her exports directly 
to the United States , her indirect share was higher . 
For most of Venezuela ' s main export , oil, goes to the 
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Netherland West Indies for refining, and some is re
shipped from there to tb.e United States.13 

The trade in the Caribbean is important to the United 

States because the :products there are tropical. They are 

needed to conplement those of the temperate zone e.ountry. 

Thus geography detern1ine13 the special interest of the United 

States in the.lands about the Caribbean. 

The ~doption or· the 1 Good Neighbor' principle 
by the present administration has.resulted in a re
marl-cable reversal of our Caribbean policy and a cqr
responding improvement in our relations vli th the 
countries of that area •••• In practice• the new 
policy has also involved our abandonment of the an
cient obligation to protect American business inter
ests which were threatened by the action of foreign 
governments.14 

In the State Department of the United States Government 

a special section to deal with trade agreements v1as organized 

in June, 1934, immediately after the passage of the Trades. 

Agreement Act. The Trade .. Agreements Committee stud_ies sta

tistical tables showing the quantity of,. value of, and the 

trends in, the trade between the two countries over a con

siderable period of years, detailed studies of each of the 

products the United States exports to the designated ooun-

tr y, indicating with respect tb each product the proportion 

of imports to the country inv'olved supplied by the United 

States and the relative value of the particular market to 

American exporters. 

l"'.l 
.1 Joan Raushonbush, Look t).t Latin America, in Foreign 

Policy Association, Headline Book No .. 27, 1940, p. :,4. 

14 Ibid., p. 38. 
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Experts are at work developing details on all phases of 

trade in both countries. After exhaustive study, the results 

are compiled, son1etimes ten or twelve, ;rolurues of informational 

mo.terial, and from this expert study and many ... sided. conside-

ration of each com.modi tir an understanding of th.e entire trade· 

between the Uni.tec1 St8tes ana the country involved mnerges. 

After much involved detailed snalysis of the commodities 

by representati~.res of both countries, the two schedules drawn 

study to the schedules in the light .of tl1e informat:ion co:mi.ng 

through the Cornuittee for Reciprocity In.forr1atior1. After :final 

ap1Jroval the two schedules are sub121ittea. to the secretary of 

state and ult tely to the president for m-0dification or ap-

prove,l. A:r.ter his tentative i:,,ppro,,re.l, the ls then clear 

to begin formal nagotlations th the other oou.ntr;/ r:Ltthin the 

of' the a1::iproved propor:als. Such, briefly, is the pro-

cedure betore trad.s tr0cc1t ierJ can be dravin up and signed • 

requ.ire .rnon.ths, but tho final 

results and effects are so great that utmost care m.ust be 

exercised to ma.lee the treaty acr:;eptable to both countries. 

'l1he agreement. betv,een the United States and Venezuela 

b.eea1ne effective December 16, 1939. Upon entry into force, 

the United States trade v.rit,h that nation arid the other nine-

teen c·ountries wi which similar ac;reements are nmv in effect 

will constitute about sixty per cent of total United States 

trade with the v,10:rld, 011 the basis of trS!de statistics of 1938, 
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according to the Congressional Digest.15 

Concessions• including bindings obtained from Vene

zuela cover suoh important American exports to that country 

as v1heat. flour, oa. tmeal • prepared. r111lks, hog lard, lumber t 

'iren and steel products, automotive products and aocessor1es, 

radios. refrigerators. engi.nes, paints and :phar.m.aaeutical 

products~ These products represe.nted in 1938 about thirty ... 

six per cent of t.otal United States exports to Venezuela, .o.r 
' ' 

about il9,60a,ooo out of ;52,000,000. 

Concessions granted to Venezuela ·include a reduction of 

fifty per ee.nt in the u1port tax on crude petrole;.t.;l_i and fuel 

oil on an annual quota ot' imports not in excess of i'ive per 

oent of the total quairti ty of crude pet:coleu.ra. ,proeeased in 

refiD.eries in 'the continental United St1J ·t-es during the pre

ceding calendar year.. The ota1er oonoeasions grs11ted to Vene

zuela consist ehiefly of guarantees of continued duty-free 

entry on fuel oil used for vessel bun.leers and on a list of 

tropical or set.1i-tropical produots of which Venezuela is a 

sup plier. 

The United States suppl'ies about one-half of Venezuela's 

imports. During 19;8, American pa1~tioipation amounted to 56.2 

per oe.nt as com.pared \vltb. 11.9 per cent for Ger.many a.nd 7 .o 
per cent tor the United Kingdom. 

Tb.e United States provides the chief market for export.s 

from Venezuela. During 1938, the United States absorbed l;.2 

15 "United States-Latin American Relations, 1$89-1939,n 
Congressional Digest, Vol. 19, No. 2, pp. 298-J02. 
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per cent ot total Venezuelan exports as compared with J. 3 par 

cent for the United Ki.ngdom., the next most important consumer 

of Venezuel,an products following the netherla.na 11\Test Indies 

and the United States. 

Just as improved social and economic conditions have been 

observed in Argentina and other Latin American nation.a, oo is 

observed in , Venezuela that: 

The prosperity which made these achievements 
possible resulted only in part from the establish
m.ent of peace. High prices for Venezuela products 
during the fir st World lh.i.r and tl'le aria zing growth 
of the oil industry in subsequent years had helped. 
t.o iucreasa tl1e private wea 1th and governuen tal rev
enues. Petroleum exports in fact have made Vene
zuela for tho first tixn.e an important factor in the 
world• s economy •••• 

The rapid increase in the government's rev
enues and the increased opportunity for labor at 
relatively high wages both have tended for the 
time being to make for politico.l atability.16 

16 
· Dana Gardner fliunro t ~ Lat in .American Republics• A 

Historv, p. 404. 



COt'l'L"ll.AL DE1i"ELOP1J.lli:Il£ · lH VEtm:ZUELA, 19)0-1940 

To point out definite instances of aultu.r£1 e;rowth in a 

nat.ion''S life is impossible because of the intangible quality 

of that force ko.01;m as culture. Perhaps it would be well to 

conaHter the exposition of the word as set forth by Herbert 

Read; 

Culture in a elov1 product of the organic process 
vu) oal.1 history, and it is veX')J' difficult to catc.h 
it 011 the move. 

I am not going to ma.ke the r:iio tuke of· ,confus
ing culture with w.hat, in a narrowet" sense,) we call 
the arts. When you .have examined all the arohiteo
ture and ,lrama, the oratory and phi1otiophy, the 
poetry, painting a na muoic of a nation, even then 
you huve not exhsmsted the meaning of the v.1ord.; To 
be ,vorthy of the ,nord, a nation has to possess some
thing :more ... -som.ething in its ma nnera, EH;,inetlling in 
its a:peooh and b1'Jhavior--somet.tdng 1.vhieh we might oall 
gentleness, grace, or revarence .. l 

That Venezuela has that sornethine; i.n its inheritenoe is 

evident trom the <letermined manner in v11':dch the state has 

taken over those institutions oommonly accepted as good and 

worthwhile for the htmtan raoe 1 and has used every possible 

H.1.ethod to proraote learning, develop arts, &nd. improve liv-

ing oonditions atllong the Venezuelans. T.b.at the authori·ties 

with vision have a J)roblem at the very outset is recognized 

Venezuelans of pu:re white blood cf Spanish 
descent are very few in number. By far t11e greater 

1 Herbert Read, "Culture and Liberty," The Nation: Vol. 
152, April 12, 19'4.l, p. 437. 



pa.rt of the popula·tion is composed of peons of 
mixed. blood, principally 'N'hit e and Indian but 
with a generous mixture of Hegro blood. In iso-
1,'l_ted settlements in. narts of the country are a 
.nurnber of pure Indian·" tribes. 2 
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]'ar-sighted officials have provided for leadership along 

all needed avenues througl1 the establishment of L1inistries in 

the .nat1onal govermnent. 1rhat these ,::1eu in turn are seeking 

trained help for development and CH:Jrrying out of pla.ns is evi-

oenced through the many conferences for social betterment which 

are held in conjunction wlth other republics of the Ar:tericas. 

As Fergusson so neatly states: 

Venezuel£1 certainly offers laboratorjr con
ditions of thrilling interest and appositeness .. 
Given everything wrong--1acl-t of health, communi
cations, education, experience in self-government-
and the highest type of men trr1 in,ed in tlrn be st 
foreign schools, eager and unafraid, and. what can 
be done'? 

V-enezuola's program, fomulat,ea wit the 
first months of the nevi r,1gime, is in line, vd th 
the best modern thought ana far ahoe~d of nost 
modern practices. Her labor laws forbid child 
labor, regulate working conditionn for women, 
p.rov:ldes for an elght-hour day ana f ortr-oight 
hour v.reelt, arbitratio.n of labor disputes, mini
mum wegGs, prof:tt sharing vdt.h ,:mrkers obligatory, 
social insurn.r:,ce, rights of labor to organize and 
to have hou.ses supplied by larger employers. 

Her heal th progrrrm contemplza te s the btLLlding 
of .hospitals in every- important center. Public 
teulth doctors and nurses, professione,l schools 
for the supply of physicians are v,oefully limited 

nurses traininc is so f2r unknown to t:1e Repub-
lic. Vigorou.s and incessant w&rfare is weged inst 
tuberoulosis end venereal dlseases and thEi it?nora11t 
and bad conditions which breed them ••• • 3 ~ 

2 Carl Crmn, :·Jeet. the South Americans, p. 41. 

3 Erna I!'ergus son, Venezuela, p. J 39. 
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That cultural relations and promotion of cultural agencies 

have become a paramount issue among the Americas is evidenced by 

the calling of a conference in Washington, November 10 and 11, 

1939, on Cultural Relertions between the Republics of the West

ern Hemisphere.. At this .meeting the first speaker was Sumner 

Welles v1ho, according t,o Pr., w. B., Bizzell, said: 

?lot by pushing our cornmercial activities and 
commercial rela ti.ons between countries, but by push
ing t.he understanding of the languages and litera
tures of the various oountries in Inter-America 
should we ot the United States prooeed in estab
lishing a basis for actual inter-cooperative rela
tions wit,h these neighbors of ours to the south. 
We in the United States have not paid attention to 
this sort of thing; rather has the past idea been 
to push the commercial trade relations and allmr,1 
the interest in other phases of our country's life 
to follow along slor1ly behind trade. The groat 
growth of inter-communication and rad.io during the 
past two deoades makes it very necessary to get much 
more o:f' suoh knowledg~ disseminated among our people 
in the United States.4 .· · 

Since Congress has passed a resolution providing ~75,000 

for the exchange of professors and students with colleges in 

Latin America, ten countries of Latin America have ratified 

and set up :machinery for the exchane;e. Very shortly, it is 

hoped that all republics will enter _into the plan. Education 

and the exchange of information with earnest effort applied 

to the task of learning e~oh other's point of view are among 

the greatest factors in pro.m.oti.ng understanding.5 

4 W. B. Bizzell, Cultural Relations with Latin America, 
PP• 3 ... 4. 

5 Sll!l'lner Welles, '"'The Polioy and Program of the United 
States Government in International Cultural Relations," in 
I>epartment of State Bulletin, Vol. l, lio. 20, November 11, 
1939• P• 496. 
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rati cation oft 

of America orn:'1 

world r:lm;1s ta,vard unity of 

l t.Y:\6· j ,/ ! , 

r a 101:ig period (1u ,,1hich proi'essional organization 'i'JGS 

possi.ble. band of the dlctat or Gomez rec ogn.ized no 

need i'or educatior1 or infor.,nation in th1c.t 

of the people controlled .• 

the results this Congress we:ri:, tabula tiod certain 

functioning regularly; 75 per cent of th€'. people rn1 e illit-

erate; only 20 per eent of the child::re11 of school fn•e 

recelving instruction. ra1at these con.dition.s v,1erB elarr:11.nc 

is al)J)arerit, but the teachers present were imbued with the 

spirit and determinatlon to create greater underst,anding of 

the problem.s by ':rostering objective studies amone; teachers 

1:ind gover:o.:ment officials. 

Ai:cord1.ng to the formal report of this Congress the fol-

lov:ing statement was made: 

In vievJ of the 1Jressing detr.2u1ds upon t11e Min
istry of t:aucation and. the nrobs,bi.li tv tllat many 
illiterates Will !lvt receive instruction thrOLlgh 
this channel for som.e time to come, the Ministry 
of' :Public 7,to:rks has devised a systew. ot workers 
schools -wh:tch operate wherever crev.m are at worlr 
on public constru.crtion proj acts. !Aore than one 
hundred of tllese scnools ha.ve been created, ·with 
u personnel of two ht111dred teachi:;rs. CL:.ss0s ar€ 
held. on sc11edules adapted to the nature of the work 
being done and instruction is pointed to the central 
aim of teaching tl1e workers to read. This 'tlle 



workers are able to achi.eve on tl1e average within 
two months or enrollment, at, which6time they are 
given certif'ioates of sufficiency.· 

The Pedagogical Institute, or Teachers College> in 

Caracas off ei·s instruction in Enc;lish. The trend tovn:u.·d 

chi 
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althouch few schools require a lmowlede;e of' the langua[;e. 

Accordj_ 

all secondary tnstructi on in Venezuela is e:1 ven H.i. four 

liceos t~nd t,senty-fou:i'." co1er;ios, at least fourt0tH1 of the 

latter being sch,;;,:,oln of the federal government. Upper 

l'rimary school di.plo.ma · given for six. years v11ork, and 

upo.(1 the completion of the four JT&H' course 2:, eertif 1cado 

Ofici d€ Instruceion :Sei;}undariu iu gi 1ren requlred for 

entrance to ·the uJ11vorsity and advanced .norr1.al schools. 

'Yhe importenc;e of nutrition to the progress of a people 

is beine; recogniz,ed through Venezuela and legi.sletion and 

business are taking steps to provide tridning for the people 

as l!t•ell as supervise the est:ablishrrtent vf eating places. As 

O' LeEry: 

The moaern agricultural schools for delin
quent a.nd problem children; such :2,s the Yene
:;,;i1elan Ins ti tu.to de Pre-Orient ac ion at LGs '£euues 

6 
Ernesto Galarz.a, 3ducational Trenas Jn Latin •\merica, 

in l?an-Amer:lcan Union Bulletir:, Vol. 71, :Go. 2, 1937 t pp. 28-
2S. 

7 
Aru.erica, 

rican Union, §e<H).n;.d.ary Beho.91 gourses 111 ~ 
.P. 29. 
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( operated by the ConsejQ del 1'.Uno) also pay careful 
attention to nutrition,.8 · 

Popular priced restaurants have baen established to serve 

balanced meals at lovi1 cost--usually in densely populated., im ... 

poverished centers or in plaees patronized by large numbers of 

workers. 

Another phase of the heal th situation in Venezuela is the 

diet of the rural Venezuelan. 

According to recent studies the rural Vene
zuelan e,ats, o.n the averaee, about one i:.1uarter the 
amount of food which a normal European immigrant 
would require.. In the llvestoek breeding province 
of Apure * the daily diet of the peon consists of a 
small ration of manioc, some pisillo and sorr.e cof
fee. :l\Ulk, 'lillhich costs almost nothing in that re
gion of the plains, is very seldom. given to the 
workers. • • • 1;ot so long ago one thousand peas
ants' families were forced by hunger to migrate 
fro.m. VeneztielEi to the ;.:trauca region of Colombia. 9 

This brief st.a tem.ont. that barely touches upon the great 

problem of i'eedi.i.1.e:; the population indicates 'Wide need for im-

provement in botll supply and standards. 1b..s the study goes 

further: 

1tlhile nost of the rather high revenues 
derived from royalties on oil have been consurned 
by public works, free public education, health, 
social welfare and expenses of the states, not 
enough has until recently been. iuvested in the 
development of agricultural production for the 
domestic 1narlcet. IJ.1l1at the people of Venezuela 
are acutely aware of the need of agricultural 

"" . 
0 Aristides A .• Moll and Shirley Baug:hman O'Leary, Child 

Nutrition in Latin Ameriee,t P• 17. 

9 George Soule and. others, Latin J\.merica 1n. lli, Future 
World, p. 21. 
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<.levelop111ent is reflected ln tile widely quoted slogan, 
"'We m.ust s.m\\J our oil.' For Venezuelans who, because 
of wartime shipping shortage, can 110 longer import an 
adequate 1neasure of their food requirem.ents, the rrnth 
of this slogan has. been ooni'irmod all too slowly.· 0 

In the adva.noement of welfare of the peogle the problem 

of child nutrition see:ms to be of uppermost. interest.. Accord-

the health of the children of the nation was not of much impor-

In 192l~ there wer·a 2,946 deaths in Venezu0la 
f'rom diarrhea in children under tvlo, a:nd in 1927, 
2,826. In Ce.racHH~ there ·were 253 death.a from this 
(Hause in chilc.lren unclor one. In 1935 t.llere were 
234 deat.hs ( all ages) fx:o;;:;1 diar:rhea-e.uterlt;is in 
Caracas. 

In 1940 there vrnre 16,234 infant; deaths, and 
3,225 de.21t;tJ.a i'ro . .:rt. diarrhea-enterit,is in children 
under t;,~10. Goi·ter is prevalent in ce?tairi arc~s 
of 'Venezuela. Ric1,::e ts - is said to be .rare .11 

The need la there, bi.it the trai11intt of health 
workers is ncwessarily a slow job. 

The day nursery for the care of children of v1orking 

niothers ·has been an aooepted institution in practically all 

k.1tin Jrn1eri<H:1n countries for .many years, the :projeot in Vene-

zuela being establishe)d tl'IS early as 1895. Venezuela l1as been 

very fortrma'l::,e in having the services of a great pediatrician, 

Oropeza, so their development along this line has been scien

tific and. beneficial to the ch.i1dr0n of' the country. 

10 
!bid .. , p. 22 .. 

11 Aris.rtides Moll a.nu Shirley O'Leary, op. cit.., p. 17 .. 
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Consejo Venezolano del l'Jino, created in 1936, 

reorganized in 1939, attached to the Ministries of 
Heal th and W'elfare • • • plans to organize regional 
eouudils, and the first was created in the state of 
Zu.lia in 1940, following the meeting in Maracaibo 
o.f the II Venezuilen Child Congress. The Consejo 
administers o.r supervises nurseries, a school for 
the deaf, an agricultural school for delinquent or 
abandoned boys, and the like. Venezuela also has 
an Instituto Nae~onal de l?uerioultura, established 
about 1936, its activities extend throughout the 
r@st uf the country, particularly through its puer
iculture training program.12 

With the knowledge that scllool failures, non-attendance, 

and desertion are dirootly related to poor health, under

nourishment, and lack of proper clothing, most Latin Amerio.an 

governments have undertaken the task of feeding, clothing, and 

providing medical oare or their indigent children. Venezuela 

has f:ven provided an outdoor rest hom.e or farm. for her feeble 

minded children, knowing that bodily improvement will have 

definite effects upon the mental condition. 

One of 'tho greatest projeate and most far-reaching in the 

nation 1 s social life is the work of the Casa do Observaoion, 

hotne for tile delinquents. This home is operated in Caracas 

and extends its supervision and aid to poor and homeless chil

dren throughout the country. 

T11is project originated in the mind of a woman, Senora 

de Boecalandra, and she interested a group of Caracas women 

in the project, acquired a house, gained police protection, 

and obtained furnishings complete to care for their charges. 

They were fortunate to obtain the professional services of a 

12 Ihid. , P.P .•. 5-6. 
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young Doctor Rafael Vegas, a trained child psychiatrist. The 

project soon grew beyond the capabilities of the arn.ateurs and 

with the help of Dr. Vegas, the ho.me now salvages and re-educates 

the thousanc1s of ho:meless and delinquent or problem child.rem of 

the Federal District of Venezuela. 

The group are established outside the bounds of Caracas,. 

and are operating .near the tovm of Los r:I.1eques. Dr. Vegas has 

established an. almost mili tar,y- regime but the children seem 

to enjoy it, .for it is said 

• • • they have corne fro::n such disorganized fragments 
of society that it gives them E\ sense of security to 
know what is expected of them and. what they in turn 
can expect. • • • 

There is a need to do a similar tdnd of thing 
for girls, and this will un(loubtedly be the next 
development. It was natural to attack the boys' 
prob le.ms first because they outnumber the girls 1 

particularly in those groups of venturesome vaga
bonds who leave their home villa0 es in tha rural 
districts and come to the capital to seelr adven
ture .13 

One other development towarcl lifting the standards of the 

worldng class of Venezuela w21s the enactment of the Social Se-

curity Law in 1940. Each state has its own particular estab-

lishm.ent to care for the enactment of this la.vi. There are pro-

visions for family coverage, work a.nd occupational diseases. 

Benefits include care and subsidies. It is planned to ex.tend 

the system in the future to cover the risks of old a.ge, inva-

lidity, dee tht an.a unemployment, but the sickness and mater-

ni ty insurance seem to be the most imperative fori11s needed and 

lJ Wanda A. Misbach, ''Venezuela Salvages Her Youth, n The 
Inter-American, January, 19411-, p. 32. 
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will be installed first. 

Housing projects for workers have been placed in the 

hands of the Banca Obrero (Vforkers Banld ,mich is required 

_to acquire property and build homes for workers. Iv1any or 
the oil .companies have done this ror several years, and lite 

in an oil camp l'las been quite luxurious in comparison with 

the homes of other workers. 

The physical side of life has much bearing on the spir

itual, or cultural plane of thought and aetion. To aate some 

fields of art and science have not progressed beyond the :first 

elementary steps. As yet the art of Venezuela seems to be 

entirely European as the Indian has no,t appeared. to register 

an interest in the development of his native land's art. At 

the present time, there is ap_parently no school of Latin .luner

ican art. Common problems do not seem. to exist as in Mexico 

where .many artists have earned internat,ional tame, suoh as 

Rivera. 

Interest in the ho.me and in things of refinement lead 

naturally to the women in the home. What are they like.'? Fer

gusson gives a picture of appreciation of the 

.... Venezuelan woman. She is intelligent, no 
doubt of that. She can learn, but can she criti
cize? She is eager,, even ardent, and generous with 
he.r time, her .Li1oney, herself. She is not snobbish 
in her social desires. She wants the underprivileged 
woman to cor:ie along. She is audacious, for nhe is 
trying in one quiek ju.mp to leap the chasm. which 
women in other countries have been ploddingly building 
across for forty years. To understand the Venezuelan 
woman of 19)7 one must recollect 1$90--what a nice girl 
did then,. how she wa.s educated, what men end maiden 
aunts thought of girls who went to work or to college• 



who talked about votes for women. Above all, the 
Venezuelan is courageous. • • • One Horth Amer ioan, 
after knowing many of them, came away admiring the 
Venezuelan woman wholeheartedly and wishing her the 
best of luclc:114 

The v:omen oi' Venezuela are beginning to take their place 

in the development of their country ana. as recently as in the 

spring 01' 194-4, .more than eleven thousand wo.m.en petitioned the 

Venezuelan Congress for suffrage a.m.end.ment. They declared: 

Unjustifiably, the Venezuelan woman is re
stricted and humiliated. In the eyes of the world., 
she is placed in the same category as minors. illit
erates, outlaws, and criminals .. 

Besides the anachronistic character of this 
constitutional restriction, they continued, there 
are powerful moral, social,. and economic factors 
whioh cause the women of Venezuela to seek jus-
tice end recognition of their right to vote. Their 
improved status today is not due solely to their 
o·w.n initiative,. but is primarily the result of the 
healthy efforts of the government during ·the past 
year to elevate the personality of the Venezuelan 
woman. • .. • Recognition of our right to vote will 
enable us to fulfill completely our double mission 
ao mothers and citizens, two functions which com
plement rather than conflict with each other •••• 15 

The Venezuelan capital, Caracas; is a beautiful oity with 

we11 .. 1aid out squares, parks, country clubs YJhich afford the 

very best golf courses, ten..f'lis courts, and bridle paths for 

horseback riders. The Plaza Bolivar honors the great Liber-

ator of Venezuela with a statue. :r.::oo.ern buildings in the 

business section. and a truly lovely Muset..un of Fine Arts are 

of interest and surprise to the casual traveler in this 

14 Fergusson., .2£• ,ill., p ... 319. 

15 The Inter-American, ~ f,atiJ! Arn.ericn ls Saying, 
August, 19lt4t p. J2. 
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republic. But again reference must be made to the true mean

ing of culture--there must be an inheritance and capacity for 

creating and appreciating the beautiful things of living .• 

The University in Caracas is outstanding for its archi

tectural beauty, and the work offered therein is sound schol

arly specialization in medicine, law, pharmacy, dentistry, 

engineering, theology, and diplomacy. The government main

tains museums, libraries, academies and other educational 

institutions, including special schools of agriculture, com-

merce, and modern languages. 

The modern university in Latin A.i.11.erioa is on 
the whole an institution with broadening horizons 
in respect to both its position in society and its 
daily relationships with its students. Its gen
eral aims are 'to impart higher education and. to 
conduct scientific researoh on problems of general 
importance, and to prepare technicians and. experts 
who will be useful in society ... 16 

That scientific interest has a broadening field for 

~ research is indicated in an article presented in recent scien

tific writings by Simpson ... Re says, in reference to the work 

of the three Scarrett Expeditions for scientific research, that 

he had "the help o.f numerous looal workmen who proved to be 

unexpectedly intelligent and energetic," and that the work 

carried on by the expeditions has contributed greatly to the 

knowledge of fossil mammals of' both North and. South Arn.erioas 

and has added to the study of their inter-relationship. As 

16 Ernesto Galarza, "The Latin American Universities in 
Step with History," Pan-American Union Bulletin: Vol. 73, 
No. 12, December, 1939, p. 684. 
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he says: 

The results already obtained show that Vene
zuela. is a very promising and. still almost untouched 
field for such studies.l'/ 

In a study of philosophical thought of the Latin Amer

ican countries one great teacher and philosopher stands out, 

a native Venezuelan, Andres Bello. He began his education in 

his own country under ,iuesada, but after his acquaintance with 

Humbolt he went to London ·where under the good will and pro

tection of the English he studied the English philosophers and 

v1orked for the Colombian Legation.. However, he felt that Chile 

held bright hopes for him so he moved there to study a people, 

nciviliza and legislate for them.nl8 Ap.parently, no philos-

opher has grown out of the life·or Venezuela. Perhaps the 

development of the couutr.r has been too swift, too sudden and 

of mushroom nature to en.courage scholarly reflection and phil

osophical ·writing. As yet, the great philosopher of Venezuela 

is to malte his appearance. 

1\nother art which is fundamental to the lite of a people 

is its music. Little can be said for the advancement of music 

in Venezuela although imported singers aro said t.o be very 

popular in Caracas. In a study made of native rhyt.hms in Vene

zuela it seems that all their folk music is derivea. from. the 

Spanish, but aocoraine to Mario de Lara., 

17 George Gaylord Simpson, "Research in Venezuela,'' 
Science: Vol. 90, September l, 1939, p. 210. 

lS Willie Rex Crawford, A Century .Q! Latin-American 
Thought, PP• 52-53 • 
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·. Wh2;t gives it a special character is its 
rhythin, which shows an influence obviously Araer
ican, but not always aboriginal, for in many cases, 
it is masked by a certain syncopation of African 
origin, as in the Venezuela tango. • • • 

The aborigines of the Venezuelan Andes who 
were tar from reaching the cultural development 
of the Mayas, Aztecs, or Incas, did not develop 
much music and their dance songs, even now, have 
rhythms but praot ice.lly no melody which they 
apparently d.o· not crave.19 

Apparently the South American has little respect for 

music or art that is native, preferring importations from 

European centers particularly. 

It is a. well known fact that Latin Am.erican 
writers of one republic are not ,;;ell acquainted 
witl1 the 11 terary production of their colleagues 
in other parts of Latin 11mcrica. Tho great dis
tances between the various centers of culture; lack 
of organized publicity; the proverbial indolence 
and indifference o:f' Latin American publishers and 
book: dealers; and an inborn disdain on the part of 
the public t.oviard the product of artists at home-
all these things have presented in the past unsur
mountable difficulties even to the best writers of 
Latin American republics in presenting their work 
to the largest public posaible. Such difficulties 
have been even .more keenly felt by the composers. 
Writers have been somewhat favored by the fact thot 
works in Spanish or Portugese are somewhat more 
accessible to the reading public at home; and yet, 
until recently, Latin Americans read books by native 
authors only when thsy could find no convenient 
tral:-s1a5ion of European works, regardless of their 
merit. 2 

That Venezuela h..as cultural people who have developed 

distinction in their chosen urt is evidenced by the increased 

l9 Mario de Lara, "Native Rhythms in Venezu.ela," Pan
.American Union Bulletin: Vol. 72, No .. 11, Nov. 19.38, p. 646. 

20 William Berrien, Latin American Composers and Their 
Proble.os, Pan-Ameriot:m Union Fine fil.! Series, Ho. 10, 1938, 
P• 18. 
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number of names or creative artists who are becoming well 

known in countries other than their own. The great Vene

zuelan :pianist, Teresa Carreno, died in 1917; but she fo-

cused worldwide attention on her countr,v and its .musio. 

An.other outstanding nusiclan is Vicente kil:to Sojot a com-

poser and director of a music school, the Eseu.ela de r.::usica 

y Deolm.11acion, \'tho also conducts a famous choral group, the 

Orfeo.u Lamas.21 Tho organist of tlie Cathedral of Oaracas is 

another prominent cor.11:poser and scholar of VG:nezuela. Other 

m.usioians who are recognized within ·their own. country and are 

gradually being known elsewhere i.nelude 1.:Iaria Luise Escober 

who is a Sp(;}cialist in folklore and is president of the Ateneo 

Caracas, cultural society, ana Juan Jmto.nio Calcano, who is a 

music critic and au·thority on the history of Venezuelan music. 

Other names to be studied at lang'th by the scholar of music 

a.re :Moiaea f.'Ioleiro, co£nposer, Carlos Vidal, ·wri tar and critic• 

and Juan Liscano, folklorist. 

The Conservatory of Caracas ,•ms· founded in 1868 by 

Felipe Larrazabal. Govermnent support to this early activity 

undoubtedly helped to develo_p national schools of oo:m.poaers 

and artis.ts. 

liat~ive Latin Arierican artiat .. s in oll cultural develop

ments have elso rao·t ·tho obsta~le of tl1e alle{!ianee of the many 

foreigners to the things. of their horn.elana.. Such i::ru.n.igrants 

have been ver.v slow to understa.nc1 and app.I.'$Ciate the tradi

tions of their new enviro.1.unent. 

21 Club and Study Series J:Jo. J, L'!usic in Latin America, 
P• 38. 
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That the officials of Venezuela have planned long and 

carefully cannot be doubted. Intelligence and earnestness 

of purpose have guided them in the remaking of Venezuela. 

They have spent money lavishly but vdth vision and clarity .• 

That there is danger in a program of such vast proportions 

is easily recognized by students of economical and sociolog-

ical history. 

While they have conceived greatly and have worked 
with rare ability and high integrity, their greatest 
job lies ahead of them--that of 1-tnowing just v1hen to 
put the brakes on spending. History has proved over 
and over again that the spiritual lives of a people 
can be destroyed by too great or too prolonged govern
ment spending; that the government which opens oppor
tunities for its citizens, which stimulates their de
sire for economic independence and encourages their 
initiative is the one that breeds a great people •••• 
Today• s Venezuelan officials have blazed many new and 
splendid traits--perhaps they can confine government 
spending to the safety point before the dread disease 
of spiritual and ~~tellectual and ,physical stagnation 
manifests itself. 

22 Allen, Venezuela! A Democracy, p. xiv. 
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SUiffMARY 

Of outstanding importance to· the United States is the 

sm.all Latin A111erlcen republic on the northeast coast of South 

fcJllerica, Venezuela, or little Venice. Co.r1.m.ercially, th.i.s 

country has brought much to United States investments and to 

t.r.21.cJe. Iler natural resources have been valuable to supple-

rn.ent the product.s of the temperate northern countr:,r, and her 

need of the raw products and the manufactured materials of her 

s:Lstar republic h.an mace Vene:;-::,uela a. :fine martcet. 

A country of medium. siz.e area, and rnoderate population, 

Venezuela n been the unwilling victi:m of several despots who 

exploited her for personal gain. She also claims a.s her own 

a great figure in t.lw h.intory or all republics, Simon Bolivar. 

That he saw visions and dreamed dren.ms of the greatn.esf.:1 of his 

c.ountry is sympatheticEtll;y- told by an historian who says: 

}do.re than a hundred yist·n·s ago, a lonely- msm in 
a shabby room.ing twuse wrote a letter to a friend. 
It was a lone; letter an.a irt it he told of his dream 
for the A.mericas. Some day he hoped, they would form. 
a gree,t American union of free nations. Working, 
together they would be strone enough t,o preserve their 
independence.l 

That Bolivar strongly believed this poss.lb ls is evide.nced 

by his Cfi.11 of the first Cot1gress i.i:: 1826. Pan-.<l.mericanis:m 

was Bolivnr' s dream, but. it is nmN 11 reelit::,, with all repub-

lies of the tv;o continents conscious of tht3 vital i.mportance 

1 Delia Goetz, Teamwork in the Americas, Foreign Policy 
Association, 1943, P• 5. 
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of union of thought and purpose if each country's individual 

safety and progress are to be maintained. 

T.b.e Good lieighbor policy originated many years ago. In 

fact. Henry Clay and James o. Blaine might be called the 

fathers or the movement which now conducts regular conferences 

and which now binds all American nations to be alert for the 

welfare of all. 

One of the greatest forces for goodwill and understanding 

among the .Americas has been the series of conferences begun in 

Washington in 1889-1890 t and. the Eighth, at Lima in 1939.. In

terpretation of goodwill has been strengthened also by the work 

of the Pen-American Union in Washington, where effort; is made 

to foster understanding and knowledge of all republics of both 

Americas. 

That the immediate results of sueh conferences and under

standings are difficult to measure is a recognized fact. That 

the long-reaching idealism does have tangible results is proved 

by the list of various other meetings such as the Inter-American 

Bar Association, American Scientific Congresses, Travel Con

gresses, Congresses of Journalism, Conferences of Agriculture 

and of Industry, Jurisdicial Conferences, and many others. 

Pan-American Day soon became the day of fellowship of 

the Americas. This special day was sponsored and urged by 

the officials of the Pan-American Union, who felt it would 

be a cementing factor in inter-American relationships. Pres

ident F.ran.klin D. Roosevelt brought out very clearly this 

aspect of the celebration in his address to the Governing 
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Board on Pan•iunerican Day, 1933. In part he said: 

••• Never before has the significance of the word 
'good neiehbor' been so .manifest in international 
relations. Never have the need and benefit of neigh
borly cooperation in every form of human acti vlty been 
so evident as they are today. 

Friendship a:monz nations, e.s amo11€; individuals, 
calls for constructive efforts to muster the forces 

of humanity in oro.er that an atmosphere of close under
standing and cooperation may be cultivated. It involves 
mutual obligations and responsibilities, for it iz only 
b::,r sympathetic respect for the rights of others a.nd a 
scrupulous fulfillment of the eorres1:,onding obligations 
by each meni.ber of the comrrtunity that a true fraternity 
can be maintained. 

The es sen t.ial c1uali ties of a true Pan-.4.m.ericanism 
must. be the same as those which constitute a good neigh
bor, nE.unely mutual understanding, and through su.ch 
understanding a sympathetic appreciation of the other's 
point of vievh It is only in this manner that we can 
hope to build up a system of ·which eonfid§rnce, friend
ship, and good w5-.ll are the cornerstorH,s. 2 

Good Neighbor practices are felt in tlle trade treaties, 

agreement on tariffs for imports and exports, exchange of 

educational leaders, promotion of health activities, mutua.l 

appreciation of the arts ot all countries, and practical un-

ity when the European and .Asiatic invaders threatened. Hever 

V·Jas this spir.i t and dependency felt more keenly than in the 

Conference at Rio de J·aneiro in 1942 after war became en 

actuality. Nine of the neighboring republics followed the 

United States into the war imtnedia.tely. At Rio., all but two 

agreed to breed.: off relations with our enemies. 1l'hus, did 

2 Annie D' .l\.r.m.ond. rchant, 0 The Bulletin of the Pan-
Arn.erican Union, 1893-1943, 11 Pan-American Union Bulletin, 
Vol. 77, No. 10, October, 1943, p. 56/+.. 
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Bolivar's dream, and Clay's and Blaine's dreams come true, 

real neighborhood unity. 

This is the story of Pan-Americanism, a 
story more than a hundred years old. It is the 
story of men w110 believed that nations, like fam
ilies, would be stronger and happier if they worked 
together. The story tells of delays and disputes. 
There may be many more in the future. For Pan
Americanism does not mean they will always be good 
friends. It means they will work together, be more 
helpful to each other, and v1hen d.isagreements arlse 
settle them peacefully. 

The story of Pan-Americanism is not yet ended. 
Each year Americans are adding new chapters t,o the 
story Bolivar started writing long ago.3 

And with the ·writer, l-1.mericans can echo the thought that 

no finer conquest could Bolivar of Venezuela have dreamed than 

that .his loved country would be a pa.rt in this great parlia

ment of republics. 

Venezuela is bound to the United States by trade, by 

strategic location, by mutual need_ of products, yes, but more 

by an understanding of the cultural and finer relationships 

of nations as expressed. in the Pan-American r,wvement ... 
\ 

That Venezuela has corne a long way since Bolivar's dream 

is not to be questioned.. That she will develop rapidly in 

the fields of education and ·the arts, health and science, is 

guaranteed by her eagerness to reach out, to grasp all possible 

a.id. 

The prosperity which Venezuela enjoy.s today 

shows dramatically the value and importance of putting 
natural resource.s to productive uses. • • .. The Vene
zuelans or the days of the Liberator dreamed of the 

3 Goetz, 2.:.il• cit., p. 62. 



developrnent of t ir (h)Luftr;y- Lnt0 a t ion, 
hut they never suspected the hidden wealth that 
would some d flo'>: fro:T1. beneed:;h their soil and 
enable their descendants to this drearr: come 
true. • • • Just d:l in C and Argen.ti.na the 
wise use of foreign oapi tal speeded up the eco
nomic development of those countr:l.Ew, so in Vene
zuela t,he eove:rrll!tent' s policy ot encouragiue: ca.p-
i tal duri t,he lR!!t t hJ.rt.y years been the 
principal factor in modernizinc the country. • • • 
The reanon for this i2 t t these acti1rities 
create nfn/lJ Ymalth and stimulate trt:1de. Livine; 
standards ure raised. }furthermore, the i.mproved 
econo1nic conditions it easier for the gov
t?r.n:nerit to increase its revenues, thus ,ens.bling 
it to provide many of the ,m,odern services of gc,v·· 
ernraent which, v1hen it l::10.ted sufficient revenues, 
it was unable to do.4 

Of South America, 110 less tbfu1 of Horth America, one 

may repeat what Roerich has said in his Joy of Creation: 

In th{'! histo:r;:r of hu.m.an. achieve.111:Jnt .i\raerica 
is a an.iqu6 ex::2mple of prodi{i;ious procress. Hot 
bou.ml by convention.r2J.liti0s and old fonns, .America 

h u.i 1 t its li f s ,"Ji th the oowerf ul hands of toi 1 .• 
Naturally, t qaestion of 1,;1aterial existence and 
life hsa first to be settled. 11.hen. attention ·was 
turnei!l, towerd probleas of technical nocessi ty and 
social life. 

Rrivint3 built th01 founrlation of civili:-.;ation., 
.America begrm to :;1sp1.re t ow:·,rd the f i:rli1 est..ablish
rwn1 t of cultural nr:Lricinles. J:~10Nledfe and beauty 
be Ca me impe rat i VO"' rec~ ui ria:m.ent. :J in t, he · 1 ifG of the 
young country, and 5.11 re.oat unexpected , merit-
ing adrriiration, great the conquest of art and 
1.:lcienc.e. 'I.1he quality of production m:rw advc::nces st,ill 
hie:her and this is a1v;8,J s a sign of nut iona l c:rec ti ve 
genius. ~rhe wide industrial gr~Jth is combined v.ri th 
tl1e poesy of creo.tlon. Business Life becO.'TI,es en
riched with the true friends of the hUrrk'ln spirit-
books and creations of art. All the steps of cul
ture lead, ;:1s tlley should, beyond na.t ional limi ta
tions. A.nd another sign of true culture is the fact 
that what. is zained is not kept for personal use 

4 Ki(ihoL:.;s Roosevelt, VenezuelE' s Place in !h§. Sun, 
pp. 39-40. 



alone. The treasures of achievement are open to 
society as a whole. 5 
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In the long view of developments, both industrially and 

culturally, such sentiment as that given above will be the 

outgrowth of the many conferences, exchanges, and studies 

that are being carried on between the peoples of both Vene

zuela and the United States. 

A.n. Am.erican cultural superstructure and an Amer
ican cultural consciousness is beginning to develop 
on this side of the Atlantic. Little by little the 
obstacles which in the past have hindered our intel
lectual relations are being overcome. Today millions 
of persons can read Spanish in this country, and nearly 
as many can read English in La.tin America. Earlier 
racial, cultural, and religious prejudices are rapidly 
disappearing on both sides. There still exist handicaps 
of an economic and _political character which must be 
eliminated before perfect harmony and understanding can 
be aollieved, but tremendous progress has been made along 
this line.6 

Practical demonstration of this progress has been made 

during the years before Vforld War II, when the many congresses 

devoted to cultural understanding and improvement were held 

between peoples of various nctions of the two continents. 

Such study has en.eouraged the governments of the countries to 

devote more time to these cultural problems and direct atten

tion toward the fostering of cultural activities. 

5 Frances R. Grant,~ Artistic Tendencies .ill South 
tJnerica, Fine Arts Series No. l, p. 12. 

6 Manuei Pedro Gonzalez, Intellectual Relations Between 
~ United States ~ Spanish .America, p. 24. 
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